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Presented By SportsBook Breakers
THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL is dominating NFL selections and in particular sides, where it has
gone 16-3-1 ATS with its past 20 selections. SBB has seven sides and 10 total plays now posted for
Sunday’s games, its largest slate so far this season, with four 4.5-STAR and six 4-STAR selections.
Get all 10 plays for just $49 in web debit value.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAAFB won on Stanford Friday night. SBB has a day of strong plays
Saturday with a 4.5-STAR Guaranteed Side of the Week, two more 4.5-STAR Sides, and six 4-STAR Sides. Get all nine of those selections, along with five trends plays, in a one-day package for just $49 in web debit value.

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

M

he Redskins are 11-0 ATS (9.3 ppg) since October 5, 2003 as
a road dog after playing at home in each of the previous two
weeks.

ichigan State is 13-0 ATS (9.6 ppg) since September 22,
2007 as a road favorite after a win.

SDQL TEXT: team=MCST and AF and p:W and date>=20070922

SDQL TEXT: team=Redskins and AD and p:H and pp:H and NB
and p:NB and date>=20031005

SBB’s NCAA PLAY AGAINST TREND:

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST TREND:

G

eorgia is 0-14 ATS (-10.5 ppg) since October 28, 1995 in the
regular season as a dog, or a favorite of less than six points
he Eagles are 0-13 ATS (-10.5 ppg) since November 28, 2010
when they allowed 38+ points to a team in their last meeting
as a favorite when the total is under 53 after playing as a
against this team and did not lose by more than 40.
home favorite last game.
SDQL TEXT: team= GEO and game type = RS and Po:points >= 38
SDQL TEXT: team=Eagles and F and p:HF and total<53 and
and P:margin > -40 and line > -6 and date >= 19951028
date>=20101128

T

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

SBB’s TOP NFL PLAYER TREND:

K

R

illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuals looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those
efforts include you! This is a group effort and in this section
we want you to team up and provide each other with the best
information possible! Submit your best and most interesting
trends to kyle@killersports.com and when they are active, will
will publish them in this section and credit you as the mastermind behind a great NFL or NCAA find

ussell Wilson is 10-0 ATS (10.3 ppg) in his career coming off
a game where he completed at least 72% of his passes.

SDQL TEXT: RussellWilson:p:completions /
RussellWilson:p:passes>=.72

NFL BIBLE ACTIVE TREND:

U

SER Submitted: JAY1: Road teams in Sunday games where
the total is under 50.5, are 12-0-1 OU after home Thursday games. Active on Green Bay.

D

AL004: The Cowboys are 9-0 ATS as a dog when facing
a team that has allowed less than 3.8 yards per carry
season-to-date

SDQL TEXT: p:day=Thursday and A and day=Sunday and p:H
and total<50.5 and 20121021<=date

SDQL TEXT: team=Cowboys and D and oS(o:RY)/
oS(o:rushes)<3.8 and season>=2009
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If you like what you see here, you will love the
2014 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2014 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and SportsBook Breakers will
provide 12-pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college football action. Included in the action-packed
content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four (4) Full NFL Selections from MTi and SportsBook Breakers
MTi’s NFL Teaser Plays  with Exclusive Teaser Trends
NFL and NCAA Trend and System Breakdowns
NFL and NCAA Trends of the Week with the SDQL text
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart

To subscribe now visit Killersports.com and click on the link in the right-hand column

SBB’s NFL O/U TREND:

SBB’s NCAA O/U TREND:

he Falcons are 0-11 OU (-7.05 ppg) since November 22, 1998
as a home favorite when their rushing yards decreased in each
of the last two weeks.

T

T

exas is 0-7 OU (-16.8 ppg) since 2013 as an underdog.

SDQL TEXT: team=Falcons and HF and p:RY<pp:RY<ppp:RY and SDQL TEXT: team=TEX and season>=2013 and D
ppp:week+ 3=week and date>=19981122

SBB’s NFL SUPER SYSTEM

T

SBB’s NCAA SUPER SYSTEM

eams that won last game despite allowing at least 175 rushing
yards are 122-98-5 ATS. Active on Dallas.

SDQL TEXT: po:RY>=175 and p:W

T

eams with less than 10 days rest coming off a 51-64 point
loss are 158-128-7 ATS. Active on UTEP.

SDQL TEXT: -64<=p:margin<=-51 and rest<10

PICK SIXTY SPORTS WEEKLY TIP:
The Green Bay Packers are storming into Miami this weekend for their first non-divisional game since Week 2 vs. the Jets. Green Bay spent
the past three weeks sorting through its first round of divisional matchups and all things considered, the Pack is feeling pretty good. They
are 2-1 vs. the North, tied for first with the Lions and their rematch vs. Detroit won’t take place until Week 17 at the frosty confines of
Lambeau Field.
When a non-Conference team is coming off a trio of divisional matchups with no bye week to catch its breath, that might seem like a
natural letdown spot but database history suggest otherwise. Since 1989, these teams are 89-57-2 ATS (61-percent) and the more recent
record, since realignment in 2002, improves to 18-7-1 ATS (72-percent). See for yourself with this code:
SDQL Text: not C and p:DIV and pp:DIV and ppp:DIV and week = ppp:week + 3 and season >= 2002
Miami’s been sitting pretty off a bye week following that 38-14 blowout win over Oakland. We have no doubt they’ll put forth a strong
effort here to try and earn Joe Philbin a win over his former team and as a home dog, Miami is a respectable 5-1-2 ATS under Philbin. In this
case we just feel the Dolphins are outclassed and are willing to lay up to -3 points on the tough road favorite.
Pick: Take the Packers
Follow @PickSixtySports on Twitter or visit www.picksixtysports.com for weekly NFL picks and Best Bets

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at killercappers.
com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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